AGENDA

12.10 Opening

- Moderator – opening words
- Intervention of Commissioner Maryia Gabriel
- Intervention of Mayor Emil Boc

12.25 Public survey by Sli.do

EN:
Within Horizon Europe programme, starting in 2021, Horizon Missions represent a new strategic approach. The aim of the Missions is to focus on the most important societal problems (e.g. adaptation to climate change, cure for cancer, climate-neutral and smart cities, etc.)
Are you interested in participating in Horizon Missions?
- Yes
- No
- I don’t know (I would like more information)

RO
In cadrul programului Orizont Europa, începand cu 2021, Misiunile Orizont reprezintă o nouă abordare strategică. Misiunile isi propun să se concentreze pe problemele cele mai importante ale societății (e.g. adaptarea la schimbarile climatice, vindecarea cancerului, orase inteligente si neutre climatic si altele).
Te interesează sa participe in Misiunile Orizont?
- Da
- Nu
- Nu stiu (as dori mai multe informatii)

- Survey results - reactions by the Commissioner/ Mayor

12.35 Q&A session

Questions and answers should be short; the discussion should be kept lively and dynamic, with the most possible interventions from the participants.

13:00 Closing words by Commissioner Gabriel (4min), Mayor Boc (4min)

13:10 Closing of Citizens’ Dialogue by the moderator